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ABSTRACT.Seventy-seven
seedling
pop- bud development,lignification,and
ulationsof Douglas-fir(Pseudotsuga cold acclimationare sequentialevents
menziesiivar.glauca)sampled
fromnear that must be completedwithin the
the Continental Divide in Idaho and Monfrost-free period. For populations
tanaexhibited
pronounced
genetic
differ- withina species
to differin the timing
ences
whencompared
in threecommon
enand durationof•sucheventsimplies
wronments.
Differentiation
involvedsev- that natural selection has attuned the
eral traits that are components
of an
entirecycleto the localclimate(Dieannualdevelopmental
cyclethatmustbe trichson1964,Rehfeldt1983a,Campcompleted
withina growingseason
offibell 1986). Pattermsof geneticvarianitelength.Consequently,
theelevational tion in Douglas-firthusparallelvariaandgeographic
dinesof genetic
variation tion in the length of the growing
season (Rehfeldt 1983b, Sorensen
tendto parallelvariationin thelengthof
thegrowingseason
at theseedsource. 1983,Campbell1986),a periodthat is
Suchclinessuggest
thatmaladaptation
in
truncated by frost but often interartificialreforestation
canbecontrolled
by
ruptedby drought.
hmitingthetransferof seeds.
WhilegeoPatternsof adaptive variation are
graphictransfers
canberelatively
liberal, used to estimate the distance that
seeds can be transferred before malaelevational
transfers
shouldbelimitedto
-+90 m (300ft) from theseedsource
at
daptationsbeginlimitingthe producelevations
below1,400 m (4,600 ft), to
tivity of artificialregeneration.This
-+125m (410ft) for elevations
between
1,400and2,000 m (4,600and6,550ft),
116ø
and -+200m (560ft) for devations
above
2,000m (6,550ft).
West.J. Appl.For.3(4):101-105,
October
1988.

•

paper describespatternsof genetic
variation among populations of
Douglas-firandpresentsseedtransfer
guidelinesfor the landsthat flank the
Continental

Divide in Idaho and Mon-

tana.

METHODS
Genetic

variation

was

studied

in

seedlingsrepresenting77 populations
(Figure1). Seventy-sixof thesesampled the geographic,elevational,and
ecological
distributionof the spedesin
the regionof study;one represented
northern

Idaho

and will be used to

comparethe generalperformance
of
populationsfrom the two provinces.
In eachpopulation,
a sampleof cones
was collected from several squirrel
caches to assure that each collection

representeda large number of parental trees. The minimum

size of a

collectionarea was roughly4 ha (10
ac).

Seedlings were grown in plastic
tubes (65 cm3) for 5 months in a
shadehouseat Moscow, Idaho (46.5ø
latitude, 116.7ø longitude) and were

fall-plantedin randomizedcomplete
blocks at three test sites. One of these

sites was at Moscow (700 m elev),
where frost-freeperiodsaverage130
days. Two sites were in the Priest
River ExperimentalForest(48.5ø latitude, 117ø longitude),at 670 m elev,
where frost-freeperiods average90
days; and at 1,500 m elev where the

frost-freeperiodaveragesabout60
days. At all sites,10 seedlingsfrom
eachpopulationwere plantedin row
110ø
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Populations
ofcoastal
and
inland
va-

rietiesof Douglas-firare adaptedto a
relativelysmallportionof the mosaic
of environmentalgradients(Sorensen
1983,Campbell1986,Rehfeldt1978).
When grownon the samesites,seedling populationsdisplaygeneticdifferencesthat reflectadaptationto the
environment

at the seed source. In the

mountains of central Idaho, for ex-

ample,geneticvariationoccursalong
steep elevationalclines:populations
separatedby merely 200 m altitude
within the samemountainrangesare
detectablydifferentgenetically(Rehfeldt 1983b).

,WYOMING

Whenstudiedin youngtrees,adap440
116c
110ø
tive differences are commonly exß Boise
lOO M
pressedin traitsthat are components
of an annualcycleof developmental
•
II
lOO K
events.For treesfrom temperateclimates,bud burst, shootelongation, Figure1. Geographic
distribution
of Douglas-fir
andlocationof sampledpopulations.
in Fig. 2.
leafdevelopment,
cambialexpansion, LettersA to F locatethe elevationalclinespresented
This file was created by scanning the printed publication.
Errors identified by the software have been corrected;
however, some errors may remain.
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plots in each of three blocks Rows
were separatedby 13 cm, 9 cm separatedseedlingswithin rows.
Populations were compared accordingto sixtraits,all of whichwere
recordedas plot means:
1. Springfrost:the proportionof trees
on which

more than 50% of the

buds were damagedby a spring
frost duringmid-Mayof the third
year of growthat Moscow.Injury
was recognized by wilting and
browningof succulenttissues.
2. Heightat 670m: the 3-yr heightof
treesgrowingat PriestRiver, 670m
elev.

3. Twoflushes:
the proportionof trees
on which the terminal

bud flushed

a secondtime early in the third
growing seasonat PriestRiver, 670
m elev. The second flush was rec-

ognized in mid-June by (1) bud
scarson the current year's stem,
and (2) immature (light-green)
leaves and stem units in contrast to

blue-green mature tissuesof the
springflush.
4. Lammas:the proportion of trees
that producedlammas,prolepticor
syleptic growth by late August
duringthe third growingseasonat
Priest River,

670 m elev.

Late

seasongrowthinvolvedelongation
of winter

buds

which

had been

macroscopically
visiblesinceearly
July and was recognizedby either
or both immature (light-green)
leaves and stem units in late Au-

gust.

5. Heightat 1,500m:the 3-yrheightof

inal units of measure.

The best stepwisemodel was selectedas that which produced(1) a
statistically
significantvalueof R2, (2)
a random relationship between residuals and the independent variables, (3) a Mallow's statisticthat was

the firstto equalto the numberof variablesin the model(Draperand Smith
1981)and (4) a matrixof independent
variables

that

could

be inverted

without singularity. However, becauseof the largenumberof independent variables, the best models could

be overfit--the fitting of a model to
individualsamplesratherthan to the
group as a whole (Draperand Smith
1981). Consequently,the biological
significance
of the patternsof variation described
by the modelsisjudged
relativeto the leastsignificantdifference(Steeland Torrie 1960)at the 80%
level of probability(lsd 0.2), which
was calculated

from the error mean

squarein the analysesof variance.A
relativelylow level of probabilityis
used to guard againstacceptingno
differencesamongpopulationswhen
differences
actuallyexist.
RESULTS

Planting environmentshad a pronouncedeffecton growth and development(Table1). Treeswere nearly
70%talleranddifferences
amongpopulationswere twiceas largeat 670m
than at 1,500 m. Nearly 12% of the

treesgrowing at PriestRiver, 1,500

trees at 670 m flushed twice before the

m elev.

middle of June and 31% produced
lammasgrowth during the middleof
August.Fewtreeseitherflushedtwice
or producedlammasgrowth at 1,500
m, partiallybecausenearlyhalf of the

6. Summerfrost: the proportion of
treesthat sufferedfreezingdamage
to terminal shootsduring a July
freeze at Priest River, 1,500 m elev.

Injury was recognizedby wilting
and browningof succulenttissues.
Height of treesat Moscowwas not
analyzedbecauseof the confounding

effectsof severefrostdamage.Statisticalanalysesof eachtrait includedan
analysisof variancefor assessing
the
main effectsof populationsand stepwise multiple regression analyses
(SAS 1982) for relating geneticvariation to the elevationand geographic
origin of the seed.Independentvariablesfor the regressionanalysesincluded the geographicterms of latitude, longitude,northwestdeparture,
southwestdeparture, their squares,
and cubes. Northwest

and the inverse of latitude, were included

in the model to accommodate

the possibilitythat geographicpatternswere obliqueto latitudeand longitude. Elevationof the seedsource
was consideredas linear and squared
WJAF3(4)1988

trees sufferedfreezinginjury to terminal shootsin July. At Moscow,a
May freeze damagedat least20% of
the developing buds on nearly all
trees,and damagedmorethan 50%of
the buds on 9% of the trees.

In responseto thesestrongenvironmental effects, genetic differences
amongpopulationswerepronounced.
Populationsfrom nearthe Continental
Divide differedby as muchas 40% in
two flushes, 63% in lammas, 68% in

summerfrostdamage,48%m spnng
frostdamage,20cmin heightat 670m
elev, and 10 cm in heightat 1,500m
(Table1). Bycomparison,
the population from low elevation(1,000m) in
northernIdaho expressed
adaptation
to a relatively mild climate: a tall
stature,a highproportionof seedlings
with two flushes,and high susceptibilityto injuryfromfrost.Forall traits,
differencesamongpopulationswere
statisticallysignificant(Table2).
Populationmeans were intercorre-

lated(Table3). Populations
that were
tall at 670 m also were tall at 1,500 m

elev,tendedto flushtwice,produced
lammasgrowth,and becameinjured
fromeitherspringor fallfrosts.
Of the multipleregression
models
tested, those summarized in Table 4

accountedfor statisticallysignificant
proportionsof variancein the dependent variables and produced a
allow s statistic(C•) that sueeested
the modelwas the l•ast biase•løof
all
modelscapableof beingdeveloped
fromthatparticular
groupof independent variables. Models that included

both squaredand cubedgeographic
variablesproducedsingularmatrices
upon inversion. Since models incor-

poratingcubedvaluesgenerallywere
superiorto thoseusing the squares,
only the formerare presentedin Table
3. Statisticalsignificance
of individual
regressioncoefficientsis superfluous
to the primaryobjectives,which were
to describegeographicand physiographic patterns of variation rather
than to assessthe effectsof specific
environmental

variables.

The regression
models(Table4) accounted

for as much as 63% of the

varianceamongpopulations.Patterns

of variationdescribed
by the models
are illustratedin Figures2 and 3 for
height at 1,500 m, the variable for

which differentiationwas both pronouncedand mostamenableto presentation.Forall geographic
localities,
height at 1,500 m decreasednonlinearly as the elevation of the seed
sourceincreased(Fig. 2). Geographic
patterns of variation, illustrated in

Figure2 by the distancebetweenregression
lines,arepresented
in Figure
3 as isopleths, contoursof uniform
performance.
As suggested
in Table3,

Table1. Meanvaluesandrangeof meansof 76 populations
fromneartheContinental
Divide
andonepopulationfrom northernIdaho.

and southwest

departures,calculatedrespectivelyas
(1) the productof latitudeand longitude, and (2) the productof longitude
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terms.Thus,14independentvanables
were screenedby regression
analyses.
All analyseswere madeon the orig-

Continental

Divide

Range

Trait

Northern Idaho

Mean

Low

High

Mean

Springfrost(%)
Height at 670 m (cm)

9
20

0
12

48
32

30
41

Two flushes (%)
Lammas (%)

12
31

0
0

40
63

35
25

Heightat 1,500m (cm)

13

9

19

19

Summer frost (%)

49

23

91

84

Table2. Resultsof the analysisof variancefor testingthe effectsof populations
and valuesof
the leastsignificant
differenceat the 80% levelof probability(Isd0.2) for eachtrait.
Mean squares

Trait

Populations

Springfrost
Height670 m

0.0388**
66.1128'*

Two flushes
Laminas

Error•
0.01123
5.4847

0.0252*
0.0485*

Height1500m

18.6645'*

Summer frost

0.0623*

Isd 0.2

0.11
2.48

0.0145
0.0277

0.13
0.18

1.7662

1.41

0.0415

0.21

I Interactionof blocksand populations.
* Statisticalsignificanceof the F-valueat the 5% level.
** Statistical
significance
of the F-valueat the 1% level.

cline to vary geographically(Fig. 2)
dlustratesa geograp•c componentto
adaptivedifferentiationwhich is representedby the distancebetweenregression lines. Like the elevational
clines, geographicvariation is most
pronouncedfor tree height.In Figure
3, geographic
patternsof geneticvariationarepresentedfor an elevationof
2,000 m (6,550 ft), the mean elevation
of all seedsources
represented
in the
study. In this figure,the distancebetween isopleths (contour lines) is
scaled to a value

Table3. Simplecorrelations
amongpopulation
meansfor sixtraits.Coefficients
withan absolute value<.20 lackstatisticalsignificance.

Height

Two

Height

Summer

670 m

flushes

Laminas

1,500 m

frost

0.67

0.19
0.33

0.17
0.36

0.72
0.87

0.44
0.35

0.68

0.34
0.35

0.02
0.13

Springfrost
Height,670m
Two flushes
Laminas

Height, 1,500m

0.56

Table4. Summarystatistics
and independentvariablesin the stepwiseregression
modelsthat
bestdescribedgeneticvariationamongpopulations
for six traits. EL = elevation,LT = latitude,LN = longitude,NW = northwestdeparture,SW = southwest
departure.
TRAIT

Independent
variable
EL

Spring

Height

Two

frost

670 m

flushes

X

X

X

X

X

(EL)2

Summer

Laminas

1,500 m

frost

X

X

X

X

X

LT

X

X

X

X

(LT)3

X

X

X

X

LN

X

X

X

(LN) 3

X

NW

X

(NW) •

X

X

SW

X

X

X

X

X

X

(SW)•

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

R2

0.56

0.63

0.27

0.26

0.54

0.38

RCP

5.3

8.4

0.2

0.7

9.0

8.6

0.006

6.9

0.007

0.013

3.12

0.014

esidual

mean square

come

from

either

the northeast

or

southwestportionsof the region.The
tallest tend to be from the northwest.

Geographicclinesfor the other variableswere similarto Figure4, but the
slopesof the clineswerelesssteep.
For geneticvariationto be occurring
acrossthe landscape
alongbothelevational and geographicclinesmeans
that populations of similar genetic
constitution

Height

of 1Alsd 0.2. Areas

separatedby two contoursthereby
support populationsthat are genetically different with a probabilityof
about 80%. This figure shows that
when populations
fromthe sameelevation are compared, the shortest

recur at different

eleva-

tionsin differentgeographic
localities.
For example, populationsthat produced 14 cm of height at the site at
1,500m camefrom 1,850m at locality
B; 1,900 m at D; 2,200 m at A; and
2,050 m at C. But at E and F, similar

genotypeswould be expectedat an
elevation(<1,800 m) where Douglasfir does not occur.

Theseclines,like thosefor Douglasfir in adjacentregions(Rehfeldt1979,
1982,1983b),follow generaltrendsin
the lengthof the growingseason.The
elevationalclineparallelsan environmentalgradientalongwhichthe frost-

free perioddecreases
by 80 daysfor
each 1,000 m increase in elevation

patternsof variationfor heightat 670
m essentially
duplicated
Figure2. Patterns for springfrost, summerfrost,
andtwo flushesweresimilarto height
at 1,500 m, but were of lesser resolu-

seed sourceincreased;consequently,
two flushes also decreased, but tolerance of frost increased. These clines
are nonlinear: differentiation
at low
elevations occurs across a smaller ele-

(Baker 1944). Likewise, Figure 5 reveals that populations of greatest
height generally come from geographicregionswith about 90 frostfree days; those of lowest growth

hon. The model for lammas failed to

vational interval than at high elevations. By using the solutionfor the
ceeded lsd 0.2.
quadraticequation,one can calculate
the elevationalintervalthat mustsepDISCUSSION
aratetwo populations
in orderthatthe
amount of differentiationequalslsd
Genetic variation among populations of Douglas-fir from near the
0.2 (Fig. 4). Theseintervalsimply that
Continental Divide was detected for
for elevationsbelow1,400m, populasrx traits that expressedgrowth and
tionsseparatedby about180m elevadevelopmentin three environments. tion are geneticallydifferent with a
Populationmeanstended to be interprobabilityof about 80%. At eleva-

come from the south where

predictpopulationdifferences
thatex-

periods are generally less than 60
days.To the eastand southeast,however, precipitation becomes scant
(<30 cm on the valley floor). Since
droughtalsoreducesthe lengthof the
growingseason,the effectsof drought
and froston the adaptationof populations are similar in that growth and
developmentmust be completedbe-

correlated.

tions between 1,400 m and 2,000 m,

ronmental

250m subtendsdifferentiated
popula-

therefore,the amountof precipitation
and the lengthof the frost-freeperiod
interactto producea relativelyshort
growing seasonregardlessof elevation. Consequently,elevationalclines
flatten (Fig. 2), and populationswith
very low staturecan comefrom areas

Patterns of variation

were

described by mathematicalmodels
that relatedgeneticvariationto elevationaland geographic
gradients.
Genetic variation along the elevational gradient, the elevationalcline,
showedthat heightat a commontest
site decreased as the elevation of the

tions; above 2,000 m, 400 m differen-

tiatespopulations.Theseintervalsare
essentially the same as those estimatedfor adjacentgeographic
regions
(Rehfeldt1979, 1982, 1983b).
For the interceptof the elevational

fore the occurrence

frost-free

of adverse

envi-

conditions. To the east,
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Figure2. Elevationalclinesfor 3-yearheightat 1,500m aspredicted
by regression
models
at five geographic
localities,A to F, whicharekeyedto Fig.1. Brackets
quantifylsd0.2.
Thelengthof theregression
linereflectstheelevational
distribution
of Douglas-fir
at each
locality.
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Figure 4. Elevational interval associated
with a difference in height (at 1,500 m
elev)
that equals lsd
de• among
•ong populations
populations
0.2 as plotted by the elevationof the seed

vi••adifference
inhei•t(a

studies
will
becombined

populations
ofDouglas-fir

Idaho
and
Montana.

P•CTICAL
APPLICATION
Optimalproductivityof artificialregenerationrequiresthat plantedtrees
be adapted to the planting site. Because individual populations are
adaptedto only somesites, the distance that seeds are transferred

must

be limited if adaptedness is to be
maintainedandmaladaptation
is to be
controlled.To controlmaladaptation,
seed transfer guidelinesmust reflect
patternsof adaptivevariation.
Becauseadaptive variationis a resuitof developmental
eventsbeingattuned to the climate, seed transfers of

a givendistancealonga clineimposea
risk regardlessof direction(Rehfeldt
1983b, Campbell 1986). Whenever
transfersresultin a lackof synchronization between developmentand climate, productive lossesaccumulate
from both biotic and abiotic environ-

mental effects (Dietrichson 1964). In
the Inland Northwest,

transfers of

seeds from harsh to mild sites are ac-

companiedby lossesin productivity
becausetransferredpopulationshave
a lower growth potential than local
ones; transfers from mild to severe

sitesrisk damagessuchasfrostinjury
or snow breakageto which the transferred populationis vulnerable(Rehfeldt 1983b).

In the presentpaper, geneticvariation among populations was describedby elevationaland geographic
+
+44ø
116
c
0
110
ø
clinesthat tend to parallel environo E
mentalgradients.The patterns,therefore, most plausibly reflect attunement of growth and development
Figure3. Geographicpatternsof variationin height at 1,500m as predictedfor populations from 2,000 m elevation. The contour interval is scaled to 1/,lsd 0.2.
with the localclimateby meansof natural selection. To reject that these
clinesare adaptiverequiresone to acof relatively long frost-free periods and geographiclocationof the seed cept the untenablealternativeconclu(Fig. 3).
source.Populationsare adaptedto a
sionthatthe systematic
patternsof geThe results and interpretationsof
relativelysmallportionof the environnetic variation have developedranthis studyare consistent
with thoseof mental gradient. And adaptationally domly. Becausethis alternative is
the previousstudiesin this series:ge- similar populationstend to recur in
unacceptable,
it is on the basisof these
similar environments.
In the final
netic variation among populationsis
clinesthat guidelinesto seedtransfer
should be based.
rampantandis relatedto the elevation paper of this series, results of all
104 WJAF3(4)1988

FROST-

FREE PERIOD

seed source and can be similarly
floated acrossisopleths.Transferin-

(DAYS)

ß < 30

[] 60-90

tervals from seed sources at other elevations
can be determined
from

•m30-60 [] > 90

Figure4.

Theserecommendations
for limiting
seed transfer were developedfrom
statistical
modelsbasedon the performanceof youngtreesunderintensive
culture. The modelsneed practical

MONTANA

verification.

Verification

will

come

fromplantingprograms
thatnot only

IDAHO

restrict seed transfer, but also main-

tain preciserecordson the exactlocation from which planted trees originated.Productivityof suchplantings
will test the applicability of these
guidelines.
[]

WYOMING
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One way of usingadaptiveclinesto

hmit seed transfer is to delineate discrete seed zones. If zonal boundaries

are delimitedat intervalsequalto the
smallestelevationalor geographic
distance at which

differentiation

can be

detected(lsd0.2), then seedzonescan

be constructed
from Figures3 and 4.
Accordingto Figure3, in which contoursare separatedby 1/2(lsd
0.2), two
geographicunits, one for isopleths
abovethe meanand onefor isopleths
belowthe mean,would be required;
within theseunits, Figure4 suggests
that seed zones should be limited to

about180m (600ft) of elevationbelow
1,400 m (4,600 ft), 250 m (820 ft) for
elevations between 1,400 and 2,000 m

transferredacrossisopleths(Fig. 4),
but when they are, the elevationsat
which they are to be used shouldbe
adjusted. When transferringacross
isopleths from high to low value,
seedsare being moved from a relatively mild site to a more severeone.
The transferred
seeds therefore
should be used at an elevation lower

than that of the seed source. Likewise,

when transferring acrosscontours
from lower to highervalue,the elevational

interval

at which

the seed is

usedshouldbe adjustedupward.For
example, seedscollectedat 1,400 m
shouldbe usedat + 90 m (+ 300 ft) of
the elevation of their source. When
these seeds are transferred across an

(4,600and 6,550ft), and 400 m (1,300
ft) for elevationsabove2,000m (6,550

isoplethof highervalue, they should

ft). The total number of discretezones

(4,600 and 5,200 ft). Seedscollectedat

neededto accountfor adaptivevariation within the study area would be

1,800 m should be used at +125 m

about 10.

be used between 1,400 and 1,580 m

(+ 410 ft) of their source.When trans-

ferred acrossan isopleth of lower

The concept of floating transfer

value, they should be used between

guidelinesoffersan alternativeto dis-

1,550and 1,800 m (5,100 and 5,900 ft).
Seedsfrom >2,000 m (6,550ft) should
be used at +200 m (+650 ft) of the

crete seed zones. According to
floating guidelines, seeds can be
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